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Chapter 1 

I NTRODUCTION 

Meaning:fulness is a vital concept to consider in the 

experimental examination of the dynamics underlying the teach

ing and l earning of verbal knowl edge . Consequently, an 

operational definition of this tenn would greatly facilitate 

experimentation in this area of psychol ogy . Clyde E. Noble 

(1 952) has arrived at such a definition. He has defined the 

term meaning:fulnes s as the number of different associations 

brought forth by a verbal unit- - a nonsense syll able or an 

English word . Noble has given his definition a theoretical 

basis by relating it to C. L. Hull's Systematic Behavior 

Theory (Hilgard & Bower , 1966 ) . Noble (1952) has made the 

following statement about this basis: 

The present anal ysis does not assert meaning and habit 
strength t o be identical concepts , although they have som e 
common properti es . Meanings are postulated to incr ease in 
numb er not a~ an expotential gr owth :function of the numb er 
of parti cular Q-particular E r einforcements--as Hin Hull 's 
theory--but r at r1er as a simpl e linear :function of the number 
of partj_cular Q-multi pl e E connecti ons established (p . 423) . 

In or der t o establish his definition experimentally , 

Noble proceeded in this wGy . He gave a sample of 13 1 basi c 

ainnen who wer e bej_n13 tested f or cl assification purposes at 

the Human Resourc es Center a list 96 words und. asked them 

t o write all the assocLJ.ted ill.in1:~s , tenns , pL--tc es , and event s 
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they could think of in one minute :per word . Noble chose hi s 

list partly fr om the Thorndike-Lor ge word count of 1944 . He 

chose both freQuently and infreQuently used words for his 

list. Nobl e f ound that the wor ds with the highest number of 

associations are also the words which occur with the greatest 

freQu ency in the language . These words are thus also the 

most familiar words in the language (Noble, 1952 ; Underwood 

& Schulz, 1960 ). 

A study by Cofer and Shevitz (1952) shows more direct 

evidence concerning the number of associates produced and 

freQuency. Four high-freQuency words and four low-freQuency 

words--two adjectives and two nouns at each level--were used. 

The high-freQuency words occured 100 times or more per mil

lion words, and the l ow-freQuency words, one time per million. 

Each word was presented for ten minutes during which time 

the QS were asked to wri te down as many different associates 

as they could f or each wor d. The high-freQuency adjectives 

brought f orth an average of 50 associ ates and the low ones, 

42. The high-freQuency nouns br ought f orth an aver age of 

61, and the l ow ones , 44 . 

Instructions to l earn also pl ay a vital part i n the 

teaching and l earning of verbal knowledge . Such instructi ons 

to l earn may be either incidental or intentional. Dececco 

( 1968) has stated tllut intentional l earning provides for the 

:previous annotmcemcnt of both the l eurning task and the t est . 
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In incidental l earning , however , the~ does not make in

structions avai l aole whi ch prepare students fo r a test on 

the matter they ar e to learn . There are two types of inci 

dental learning. In Type I the QS are given no directions 

to learn at all. In Ty~e II they are told to learn one t ask 

and then they are tested on another one . Postman (1 964) has 

explained the proper usage of the two types of incidental 

learning in the foll owing words : 

Which one of thes e two experimental arrangements is 
more appr opriate depends upon the theoretical Question at 
issue. When the emphasis is on associative processes in 
incidental l earning as determined oy the nature of the mat e
rials and the nature of presentation , Type I is favored 
oecause an evaluati on of these variaol es canoe made directly 
without the complications introduced oy generality of set and 
task competition. On the other hand, investigators whose 
primary concern is with incidental learning as a function of 
motive and incentive have usually turned to the Type II 
situation (p. 187) . 

Because this E has oeen concerned with meaningfulness and 

instructions to learn (considered separately), he has made 

use of incidental learning Type I in making comparisons 

oetween intentional and incidental learning, ooth in the 

literature survey and i n his own experiment. 

Although a differentiation has just oeen made oe

tween intentional and inci dental learning, one must r ealize 

that these two facets of l ear ning "define the extr emes of a 

dimension r ather than a dichotomy (Postman , 1964 , p. 146 ) ." 

Furthermore, a survey of the literature concerned with ooth 

i nt entional and incidentt.11 l earning hns shown J.l most unnni -
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mously that .Ss do not recall material as well under inci 

dental instructions t o l earn as they do und er intentional 

instructions to l earn (Deese , 1964; McLaughlin, 1965 ; Postman 

& Senders , 1946) . Three studies will now oe cited to illus

trate this fact . 

A relevant study oy Jenkins (1 933) is of importance 

here . A student , thinking he was serving only as the E, read 

each of 20 syll ables clearly and distinctly as i t appeared 

in the wind.ow of a memory drum as he had oeen tol d. to do . He 

read the syllables t o the .S who was unable to see the window 

and. who had oeen given instructions to learn the syllables 

as they were presented to him. When the .S , after a fitting 

test , had mad.e one correct set of responses , oath he and the 

E were asked to return 24 hours later to complete the e'xper

iment. On their r eturn, each was asked to write a recall 

list . Data was collected from 24 students who had served as 

~sand 24 who had served as Es, unaware that they would oe 

asked to recall the syllables . The mean r ecall for those 

i nstructed t o learn was 15 . 9 ! 2. 4 and f or those instructed 

only to repeat the syllaoles clearly for the .Ss, the mean 

recall was 10. 8 ~ 3. 6. The mean recall fo r the Es would have 

oeen even l ower if som e of them had. not repeated. the syllables 

under self- induced instructions to l ear n. 

A study made oy Moore (1933) presents similiar find

ings . Moore divided his ~s into three groups . Each.Sin 

each c;roup WQ:J c;i ven th e srune prose pnr ;ir,raph. HoweV(:!r, 
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the instruction concernine what to do with the par agraph wa 0 

vari ed in a differ ent way f or each of t he three gr oups . 

Group I was told t o memoriz e i t , Group II was told to r ead 

it , and Group III was t old to count the words in it . When 

recall was test ed i m.mediately af ter the exercise , the re

spective means f or the three groups were 51 , 38 , and 7. The 

reason gi ven f or the relatively high mean fo r Gr oup I I was 

that some QS developed a sel f - induced set to rememoer what 

they had been r eading . 

Postman and Senders (1 946) have also run an experi 

ment , the r esults of which are pertinent to this discussion 

of instructions to learn . The QS were under gr aduate students 

at Harvard and Radcliffe . They were given a 35-wor d , mime

ogr aphed selection from Checkov ' s short story , 11 The Bet . 11 

The QS wer e divided into six gr oups . The E told the QS in 

the first group , the incidental- learning group, to read the 

piece for timing purposes since he was interested in their 

reading speed . That is , t hese QS were exposed to the mate

rial out given no inst ructi ons t o learn . The E gave each 

of the other five gr oups specific instructions to learn oy 

telling them that this investigation was a memory experiment 

and that they were t o read the selection with car e. After 

thi s general comment of' instructi on , the E. gave each of the 

r emui.nine; five gr oul)'"' a dH'ferent t usk . Group B was t ol d 

tllut it would oc test ed fo r gener;il comJ)r ehcnsion of tile 
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material, C for the specific sequence of individual events , 

D for details of content, E for details of wording , and F 

for details of :physical a:p:pearance . Although the directions 

varied in effectiveness , the intentional learners generally 

obtained higher test scores than the incidental learners . 

The :purpose of this e:x:perimental study, in the light 

of the :previous survey of the literature , was first to con

firm Noble ' s definition of meaning by a slight variation on 

his own study (1952), and second to show that overt instruc

tions to learn those key words whose meanings were measured 

:promo tes better im.~ediate and delayed free recall of these 

words than occurs when there have been no instructions to 

learn these key words . 

Mo r e specifically , three separate null hypotheses 

must be stated : 

(g) There is no significant difference in the t otal number 

of associates li sted for each of three groups of words which 

occur with great , median , and little frequency i n the Engli sh 

language. 

(b) There is no significant difference in the i mmediate 

free recall scores for the lcey words of those ,Ss instructed 

specifically to l earn the key words (Group II) and those ,Ss 

given no overt instructions to learn the key words (Group I) . 

(£) When both groups are given a surprise free r ecall test 

f or the number of Jcey words us ed on the :previous day which 
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they can r ememo8r after a 24 -hour int erval , there is no sig

nificant difference in the numoer of key words recalled oy 

Group II and those recalled oy Group I . 



Chapter 2 

METHOD 

The QS used in this experiment were those students 

enrolled in Mrs. Joan Reynolds Harris' two t enth grade Eng

lish classes at Fort Campoell Hi gh School, Fort Campoell, 

Kentucky. The E had done his practice teaching at the school 

in the spring of 1969 with Mrs. Harris serving as his super

vising teacher. ConseQuently, he knew that the English 

classes there were heterogeneously grouped. He could thus 

assume that these t wo groups taken together, made up a 

representative random sampl e of the total population of 

tenth gr aders in the school . Mrs. Harris cast some douot on 

this assumption when she warned the E that the first period 

of 23 QS (Group I ) was " smar ter" than the second period of 

25 QS (Group II). On the first day of the experiment, 22 

pupil s were present in Group I and 24 , in Group II. On the 

second day of the experiment, 21 pupils wer e present in 

Group I and 24, in Gr oup II. Except for the fact that the 

t wo suoj ects from the Day I experiment were r andoml y dis

carded t o facilitate an analysis of variance on part of the 

data, all suoj ~c ts were used in the r emaining statistical 

analys es performed (t- tests) . 
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The 15 key words which the E chose to be measur ed 

f or their meanincfulncss wer e t aken from E. L. Thorndike ' s 

book (1 931) which r ates each word contained in it from 1 to 

20 according to the freQu ency of its occurence in written 

English. The E purposefully chose five words from the 

t wenti eth thousand most freQuent l y used words , five words 

from the tenth thousand most freQuently used words , and five 

words from the first thousand most freQuently used words . 

His first hypothesis then refers to the fact that there is 

no significant difference in the total number of associates 

(that is, the meaningfulness) of these three groups of words. 

To determine which word went on which page of the data sheet 

booklet for Day I of the experiment, the E placed separate 

copies of the 15 words in a box, covered it, shook it, and 

drew out the words one at a time . The first word drawn was 

placed on page one, the l ast word drawn, on page 15. The 

words used in the experiment are given below. The first 

five are from the t wenti eth thousand words ; the second five, 

from the tenth thousand ; and the third five, from the first 

thousand. The number in parenthesis beside each word denotes 

the page number on which the word was l ocated in the data 

sheet booklet f or Day I of the experiment : recalci t r ant (1), 

ingr ati ate ( 2), fusillade (5) , i mmol ation (9) , calumnious 

(1 2 ); insight (3), heredity (4) , humili a tion('?), canyon (13), 

) (
1 ) ( 8) slee11 (10), mile (11), hard slimy ( 14 ; gard en o , egg , Jc' 

( 1 5) • 
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The E made use of the two- gr oup design in his exper

iment . He r andomly determined by the flip of a coin that 

Group II would receive instructions to learn the key words 

and that Group I would not r eceive these instructions . A 

sto:p watch was us ed in the timed :portions of the eXl)eriment . 

The :principal variables in the E' s hypotheses were 

meaningfulness and intent to l earn . In the sur vey of the 

literatur e, meaningfulness i s defined as a function of fre

~uency or f amiliarity and intent to learn is defined as a 

function of instruction to learn . 

This eXl)eriment took :place during the first :part of 

the two above-mentioned English classes on two consecutive 

days . After Mrs . Harris had called the role and introduced 

the E., he said to the ,S.s, "Please clear your desks except 

for a :pen or :pencil . " Next , he asked a student to give out 

one co:py of the data sheets t o each .S., :placing it face-down 

on the desk. As this was being done , the E. said, "Do not 

turn the :papers over until I tell you to do so ." After the 

sheets had b een distributed , the E. said, "Turn the :papers 

over now, and follow al ong a s I read the directions al oud . " 

The di rections and :procedure were adapted from Nobl e (1952) . 

E9.:t.h gr oups received the f ollowing directions :print ed on the 

cover sheet of the data collection booklet : 

Pl ease fill in your name and English :period in the 
:proper blanks a t the t o:p of this :pa.ge ( the E. :paused 30 
seconds) . 
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This exer cise has nothing whatever to do with your 
English gr ade . Aft er you begin to do the exercise there 
can be no questions asked . Please do your own work . 

On each of the foll owing sheets you ar e given a key 
word , and you a~e to write down as many other words which 
th~ key wo r d _brings to mind as you can . These other words 
which you vvri te down can be things -places ideas or what 
ever_ you ha:p:pen to think of when y~u see the key ~ord . Kee:p 
working on each word until you ar e told to stop and to go on 
to the next :page . Do not go back and work on any :previous 
key word . 

At this time the E, with the hel:p of Mrs . Harris , 

showed each of the cl asses an exa~:pl e . His words to each of 

the t wo cl asses are quoted below. 

A sam:pl e key word , " st earn, " has been done f or you on 
the :poster which Mrs. Harris will now show you . As you see , 
the word "st eam" has been written in two columns on the 
sam:ple :page . :Beside each co:py of the key word "steam" there 
is a blank. These bl anks ar e for you to fill in with other 
words which the key word brings to mind . On this sarn:ple 
:page , you can see that the student has written nine other 
wor ds which the key word "steam" has brought to his mind . 
These other words are hot , water, boat, engine , boil, bath , 
shi:p , r oll er, and gas . For some words you may have many 
associations , and for others , few or even none. Are there 
any questions now? 

Aft er answering any questions, the .E told Grou:p I: 

"Pl ease turn to :page 1 and begin work now." After saying 

"now," the .E started his sto:p watch and gave the gs 60 

seconds to write dovm associates f or the first key word . 

When the minute was u:p , .E said , "Sto:p . Pleas e turn to :page 

2 and b egin work now. 11 This same :procedure was followed for 

each Of which an:pear ed on a separ ate :page , the 15 key words , ~ 

with 13 words and their corres:ponding blunks in each of two 

columns on the lH by 11 :pn:per . 
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After the E had compl eted the exampl e on the poster 

f or Gr oup II, he r eturned t o their direction sheet and r ead 

this l.a§.1 paragr aph which had IlQ.t been included on the dir

ection sheet for Group I. 

"At the end of this exercise, you will be asked to 

write down as many of the key words as you can recall, with

out l ooking back at your previous work." 

After reading this last paragraph aloud as the QS 

followed along, the E. said, "Are there any q_uestions? 11 

After answering q_uestions, the E said, "Please turn to page 

one and begin work now." The same procedure used for Group 

I was followed in administering pages 1 through 15 to Group 

II. When poth groups had been given one minute to work on 

page 1 5, the E. said to them, " Stop. Pl ease turn to page 16 

and write down as many of the key words as you can recall 

without looking back at your previous work. You may work 

until I tell you to sto:p. Begin work now." ( Allow five 

minutes for this free recall, using the stop watch). After 

five minutes, the E. said, "Sto:p. Be sure your papers are in 

the right order. (Pause 30 seconds.) I will have someone 

t ake them u:p. Thank you for your co-oper ation . I will see 

you again tomo rrow." 

on the second day the B returned and administer ed the 

same experimental treatment to each of the two groups. 

Though the members of both gr oups had been t ol d that E would 

h d been told what to ex})ect on trw r eturn , neither gr oup a 
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second day . 

Just after the classes had come t o order, the E said, 

"Pl ease clear your desks except for a pen or :pencil." He 

then a sked a student to give out the single data sheets one 

at a time, face-down. He then told the class , "Do not turn 

the :pa:pers over until I tell you to do so." When each stu

dent had oeen given a sheet, the E said, "Pl ease turn the 

:pa:pers over and follow al ong as I read the directions al oud ." 

The directions were given to ooth groups. The first two 

:paragra:phs of these directions were identical to the first 

two :paragra:phs of direct i ons given to both grou:ps on the 

first day of the ex:periment. Conse~uently, only the third 

and final ~aragra~h of the directions given to both groups 

on the second day is ~uoted here. 

Write down as many of the fifteen (15) key words 
that you worked with yesterday as you can remember. Put 
each word in one of the blanks :provided bel ow. You may work 
until I tell you to sto:p. Begin work now. 

The E gave the QS five minutes of free recall time 

as r ecor ded on the sto:p watch . When the time was u:p, he 

said, 11 sto:p . I will take your papers u:p one at a time . 

Thank you for your co - o:peration ." 

The E used the free recall method in testing for 

l·ntenti·onal l earning and incidental retention in studying 

· f ·nstructions t o l earn becaus e it l earnj_ne; as :functions o l 

t o dl. ffer ontial habits of associ ation whi ch was sensitive "' 
·son of int entional and . t" n4 i·n the compar i c=i.r G cxtrcrn el y i m:por u. l• 

inci dental 1 earning ( McL;iur,hlin' 196 0) · 
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In order to see whether Noble's definition of 

meaningfulness could be confinned when a:p:plied to three 

different grou:ps of words of known freQuency in written 

English which had been given to two grou:ps of ~s for sub

seQuent controlled association, com:plex analysis of variance 

was used to detennine the significance of the findings. A 

probability level of .05 was set by the~ prior to the 

experiment to delimit the level of significance. The 

two inde:pendent variables in this :part of the experiment 

were the freQuency of word usage which was varied in 

three ways (Variable A) and the two distinct grou:ps of 

~s (Variable B). Table 1 presents a summary of these 

findings. 



Tabl e 1 

Summary of the .An 1 a ysis of Variance of Experiment on 

Meaning as Related t o w 0rd FreQuency and Individual Groups 

Source of Variation ss df MS F p 

word freQuency (A) 35,500.92 2 17,750.46 160 . 53 ff 

individual groups (B) 524 . 01 1 524 .01 4. 74 * 
interaction (AX B 135,29 2 67.64 . 61 

within grouJ>s 13 ,932 , 05 126 11 O. 57 

total 50 ,092 . 27 131 

The table shows the evaluation of the three F

ratios. Accor ding to these evaluations , the three word 

freQuency groU:PS differed significantly beyond the 1% level . 

Moreover , Grou:PS I and II also differed significantly at 

the 5% level . However, since the F for the AX B inter

action was l ess than one, it was obviously insignificant . 

Thus the E concluded that while both word- freQuency group 

and individual Q group were significantly related to mean

ing as defined by Noble, the magnitude of the effects of one 

variable was the same whatever the specific conditions of 

the other variable . The two variables, in other words , 

combine additively . While the mean total number of associ

ates f or all 15 key words for an individual ~ in Group I was 
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67 .09 , t he mean total numb er of associates for all 15 key 

words for an individual Qin Group II was 79 ,04. Thus, the 

list of key words, taken as a whol e , was more meaningful 

for Group II than f or Group I, in spite of the fact that, 

according to Mrs . Harris, Group I was "smarter" than Group II. 

The second part of the experiment dealt with inten

tional and incidental learning as functions of instructions 

to learn . The significance of the difference between the 

mean number of words recalled by the intentional (Group II) 

and the incidental (Group I) learners was determined by the 

use of the t - test for use with small samples of equal or 

unequal N' s . Both an i mmediate and a delayed (after 24 

hours) free- recall test were given to both groups . 

On Day 1 the mean number of words recalled. for an 

individual Qin Group I was 7.77 with a standard deviation 

of 2. 26 . on this same day, the mean number of words re

called. for an individual Qin Group II was 8.33 with a 

standard deviation of 2. 57 . The t - ratio for this set of 

data was .77 . Therefore, though the mean for Group II was 

larger than that for Group I, it was not significantl y lar-

ger . In other words, the difference between the two means 

was not significant . 

day Of the experiment , both gr oups 
on the second 

free - r ecall test which asked them to 
were given a surprise 

words used the day bef ore as 
write down as mQDY of the key 

they wer e able t o r emember . 
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On Day II the mean numoer of key wo r ds r ecalled for 

an individual £ in Gr oup I was 6.95 with a standard deviation 

of 2.02. On that same day , the mean numoer of words recalled 

oy an individual in Group II was 8.62 VQth a standard devia

tion of 2. 06 . The t - r atio f or this second set of data was 

2,69 . Thus the E concluded that on Day II the two groups 

differed significantly at the 5% level in the mean number 

of key wo r ds recalled by an£ in each group . 

Wi th these results in hand , the E rejected the null 

hypotheses labeled (a) and(~) , and he failed to reject the 

null hypotheses labeled(~) . These hypotheses ar e stated 

in Chapter 1, page 6 of this research paper. 



Chapter 4 

DISCUSSION 

With one exc t· ep ion the r esults of this study con-
finn ed what the E had eYT\ected t f 

-~ 0 ind as a result of his 

study of the literature concerning the problems under con-

sideration. This one exception was the fact that on Day I 

the mean number of key words recalled per£ in Group II was 

not significantly greater than the mean number of key words 

recalled per Bin Group I . Postman and Senders (1946) have 

some relevant comments which help to explain this unexpected 

finding . They have noted that in both intentional and inci

dental learning, the learner ' s sense organs must be appro

priately stimulated by the stimulus material . Postman (1964) 

has reached the core of the problem : 

In a study of incidental learning the experimental 
arrangement must be such as to ensure the exposure of the Q 
to the learning materials . The particular procedure used 
f or this purpose constitutes the orienting task . To be use
ful, an orienting task must satisfy two criteria : (a) it 
must, indeed , create conditions which make it certai n that 
the B perceives the incidental stimulus materials, and (t) 
i t should minimi ze the development of uncontrolled sets t o 
lear n . The r equi r em ent of an ori ent ing ~ask _raises i mpo~
t ant probl em s of control and i nt er p~etation in the e:Y.J)eri
mental analysis of incidental l earmng •. '. .. 

Th e activiti es reQuired by an ori enti~g task_ may be 
mor e or less consi s t ent with the r esponses which ~ediate 
associat i ve l earning. One may conc eive ?f. a continuum of 
or i nti ng t acks , r an~ing from those r eQui ring_r~sponses 
ma~i mal ly f avor abl e t o l earning to those r eQuiring r esponses 
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ma:xi m;_illy an~G.gonist~c to learning , For exampl e wh en the 
task is t o give meaningful associ ations to each ~fa series 
of items , the r es~onses ar e si mi l ar t o those which are 
assumed to occur in learning. By_contrast , guessing one of 
a set of numbe~s t o each of a series of verbal items or 
matching such items to a limited set of geometric designs 
is :pr obably unfavorab~e t? l earning because the r epeated use 
of the same r esponse is likely t o result in response-produc ed generalization. 

When the orienting task is :performed by both gr oups, 
the difference between intentional and incidental l earners 
should depend on the :position of the orienting task along 
the continuum described above . I t should be minimal when 
the orienting task falls at either extreme of the continuum . 
At the unfavorable extreme, the beneficial effects of intent 
would be minimized by massive interferences from the ori ent
ing activity while at the favorable extreme there would be 
maximal facilitation of incidental learning . The data sup
port these expectations ••.. 

Thus the difference between the means (see above) was not 

significant because the orienting task , gi ving meaningful 

associations to the 15 key wor ds , i s l ocated at the favor

able extreme of the above-mentioned continuum . 

On Day II, owever , h the mean key word r ecall score 

for individuals in Group I I was significantly superior to 

G I The Tihenomenon of remi -that f or individuals in rou:p • ~ 

nisc ence accounts for this new significant di fference be

difference which is i n tween the means of the t wo groups, a 

by t he emTiirical hypothesis . Accord-the di r ection expected ~ 

"reminiscence occurs when the recall ing to McGuigan ( 1968 ) , 

of an incompletely l earned task is more complete af ter a 

than it is immediately af ter the :period of time has elapsed 

l earnine; :peri od (:P , 29 ) ," Thus 

(Cr oup II) j_ntcmt.i onal learners ' 

th e mean r ecall scor es of the 

. . d from D::1y I t o Day· IT increc1se 
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whil e the mean recall score of the incidental l earner s 

(Group I) decr eased from Day I t o Day II . 

Though r eminiscence accounts nicely f or the above 

ex:perimental findings , it also points out a weakness in this 

study . For here the E has used the early t ype of e:x:perimen

tal design f or studying reminiscence, the one-group design . 

This design, however, leaves one important variable uncon

trolled-- the amount of practice given in the first test of 

retention (the recall test on Day I) . In other words , the 

earlier design does not tell whether the first retention 

test is more effective in increasing performance than an 

eQual amount of time spent in associating with the key words . 

Ward (1937) has studied reminiscence using a two 

group design much like that used in studying the distribution 

of :practice . The earlier design and Ward ' s design are con

trasted in Table 2. 

Tabl e 2 

f the One and Two-Group Experimental Comparison o 

Designs in the Study of Reminiscence 

1st Retention Rest 2nd Retention Early typ e Original 
test of desi gn Learning test 

Original Rest Rel earnirg Group 1 
War d- typ e Learning 

of design 
Original No Rest Relearning Group 2 
Learning 
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Ward ' s design is superior to the ear lier design in two 
ways : 

(a) It controls the variable of t h 
e amount of practi ce given 

on the first r etention tes t . (:b,) ·rt can be used. t o study a 

wider variety of di f fe r ent learning methods and mat erials 

(McGeoch , 1952) . 

There are also problems in the assessment of meaning 

when Nobl e 's 12roo1icti on method is used, as it was in this 

study. In spite of precautions taken to prevent chaining , 

i t may still occur. Moreover, there is the problem of how 

t o count similar responses ( Underwood & Schulz, 1960). This 

E arbitrarily decided to accept all associates for any given 

key word that were "readable." In the part of the experim ent 

dealing with instructions to learn, the E accepted a recalled 

word if he was able to recognize it easily as the same form 

of the key word originally used on the data sheets, whether 

or no t the spelling was actually correct. In situations 

such as these, some arbitrary standards must be established 

by the E so that he can differentiate acceptable and unac

ceptable responses. 



Chapter 5 

This paper has dealt with an experiment designed to 
confirm Noole's definition of meaning and to confinn the 

fact that more learning takes place under intentional than 

under incidental instruction to learn . Thorndike ' s Teachers 

Word Book of 20 ,000 Words (1931) was used to select three 

groups of words of known frequency in the English language, 

a high- frequency group , a median- frequency group, and a low

frequ ency group . Five words per group were used . These 15 

words then oecame the key words for use in Noble ' s :produc

tion method for measuring meaning . 

The students in two heterogeneously grouped tenth 

grade English classes at Fort Campbell High School, Fort 

Campbell, Kentucky, served as QS . There were 23 gs in Group 

I and 25 QS in Group II when all were present . The experi

ment took place on two consecutive days, and Noble's account 

of his own work ( 19 52) was used in planning the method of 

presentati on for it . 

The experiment made use of the two-group design . 

was used to assess the signifiComplex analysis of variance 

the three g;ou:ps of key words for 
cance of the differ enc e in 

the two gr oups of QS . 
rd frequency gr oups were Th e three wo -
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found to differ signif icantly o eyond the 

1% l evel . In addi 
tion , Group I and Gr oup II also differ ed 

signi fi cantl y at 
the 5% l evel . However, the int er action between these t wo 

var iabl es was not f ound t o be significant. For Group I, 

the mean t ot al numo er of .associates f or all key 
words :per _B 

was 67. 09 . The corresponding mean f or Gr oup II was 79.04. 

Thus , the compl et e list of key words was more meaningful f or 

Gr oup I I than f or Gr oup I. The t-test was used to evaluate 

the signi f icance of the difference between the mean recall 

scor es of oa th gr oups f or the 15 key words. on Day I, Group 

I r ecei ved no instructions to learn these words while associ

ati ng wi th them. Group II, however, did receive specific 

instructi ons t o learn the key words for a free-recall test 

at the conclusion of the exercise. Though the mean recall 

scor e f or ~sin Group II was greater than that for Group I, 

it was not significantly so. The characteristics of the 

ori enting task used in this experiment have been cited as 

r easons fo r this lack of significance. However, on Day II, 

after a surprise free-r ecall test for the key words used on 

the previous day , the mean recall score f or the ~sin Group 

II was si gnifi cantly gr eater (at t he 5% l evel ) t han that fo r 

h s been cited t o Group I . The phenomenon of r emini scence a 

expl ain thi s new s i gnifi cance . t \,1e f act that However, ! 

. • r eminiscence do es this E used onl y one gr oup i n e:xpl aining 
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)t cont r ol f or the amount of ~ractice given i n t he fi r st 

et ent i on t est . This l imitat i on , al ong with those inher ent 

n Nobl e ' s ~roduction method and in establishing criteria 

or acce~t able fr ee- r ecall res~onses in the r etention tests 

sed in studying intentional and incidental learning are 

,r obl ems which mu s t be dealt with in a study of this ty~e . 
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